**AXIS FORCES REACH THERMOPYLAE**

Army Seeks Longer Draft Training Period

Consider Plans to Keep Men Voluntarily

Current Reports Hint New Selective Legislation Sought

WASHINGTON, April 22 (AP)—Army officers were instructed to be ready to start calling for Selective Service recruits as soon as possible, the government was told by Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox.

The new calls would go to men who were between 17 and 40 years of age. The men would be called for both the Army and the Navy.

Action is Answer

To F.D.R.'s Request of Mines for Associated Press

MINE OWNERS BRITISH WORDS ON AP ASSOCIATED PRESS

In a statement to the Associated Press, British mine owners were said to have been instructed to send all possible ships to the United States for the purpose of carrying coal to Great Britain.

The statement was made by a British mine owner who said that the British mine owners were working at full capacity to meet the demands of the United States for coal.


dd

Wheeler Makes Attack on Edict

Address His Opening Of Red Sea. Gulf Of Aden To U.S. S. Ships

WASHINGTON, April 22 (AP)—Wheeler makes another attack on the administration's program of military expansion.

In a statement to the Associated Press, Senator Wheeler said that the administration's program of military expansion was a waste of money and should be stopped.

The senator said that the program was a waste of money and would not do any good for the United States.

Halifax Praises Work

Of U.S. S. Red Cross

WASHINGTON, April 22 (AP)—Halifax praises the work of the Red Cross.

In a statement to the Associated Press, Halifax said that the work of the Red Cross was excellent and should be continued.

The president said that the work of the Red Cross was excellent and should be continued.

**Nazis Report Bombing Greek Vessels, Ports**

**New $2,600,000,000 Revenue-Raising Plan to Have 16.5 Per Cent Levy**

**Germans Claim British in 'Full Retreat,' Athens 100 Miles Away**

**Nazis Seek to Cut Off Allies in North**

**German Airman Under Bond Fees; Attorney General Gives Strict Warning**

**F.D.R. Says War to Be Won by Maintaining England as Defender of Democracy Abroad**

**Prime Minister Of Australians Makes Appeal**

**British Warships Hit Tripoli**

**LONDON—British and lighter ships found one of the few bases against the air and sea forces of the Axis.**

Since the outbreak of the war, the British have lost 2,600,000,000 worth of war supplies and equipment.

The British have lost 2,600,000,000 worth of war supplies and equipment.

**Achilles Mediterranean Shipping Suffering**

**British Warships Hit Tripoli**

**LONDON—British and lighter ships found one of the few bases against the air and sea forces of the Axis.**

Since the outbreak of the war, the British have lost 2,600,000,000 worth of war supplies and equipment.

The British have lost 2,600,000,000 worth of war supplies and equipment.

**British Mediterranean Shipping Suffering**

**British Warships Hit Tripoli**

**LONDON—British and lighter ships found one of the few bases against the air and sea forces of the Axis.**

Since the outbreak of the war, the British have lost 2,600,000,000 worth of war supplies and equipment.

The British have lost 2,600,000,000 worth of war supplies and equipment.
NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS

The Secrets of The Invisible Hilton

WASHINGTON, D.C., April 10. - The man who claims to be a member of the secret society of the Invisible Hilton here, and who has been known in Washington for years as a society figure, has been arrested and charged with the crime of bigamy.

The man, known as "The Invisible Man," was arrested last night by the police department after charges were made against him by his wife.

The police say that the man has been living in the city for some time with another woman, and that he has also been living with his wife.

The police were called to the man's apartment shortly after midnight, and they found him in the company of his wife.

The man was charged with bigamy, and the police are now investigating the case.

TUESDAY's PROGRAM

1:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Bijou Theatre

2:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Warner Theatre

3:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Regent Theatre

4:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Capitol Theatre

5:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the New Theatre

6:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Royal Theatre

7:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Palace Theatre

8:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Strand Theatre

9:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Vogue Theatre

10:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Orpheum Theatre

11:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Paramount Theatre

12:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Strand Theatre

00:00 - "The Invisible Man" at the Vogue Theatre

THE BOOK PARADE

St. Paul, Minn., April 10. - The Book Parade, a popular annual event, was held in St. Paul today. The parade, which is sponsored by the St. Paul Public Library, featured a float depicting a book with a 100-year-old printing press.

The parade began at the St. Paul Public Library and ended at the Minnesota State Capitol.

The parade route included stops at several bookstores and book-related establishments.

The parade was well-attended, with many people lining the streets to watch the festivities.

The parade was led by the St. Paul Public Library float, which depicted a book with a 100-year-old printing press. The float was decorated with a large book and included a print shop where visitors could watch the printing process firsthand.

The parade also featured a float from the University of Minnesota, which showcased a variety of books related to the university's history and culture. The float was decorated with a large book and included a display of old textbooks and other historic documents.

The parade continued past many bookstores and book-related establishments, including the St. Paul Bookstore and the St. Paul Graphic Novel Shop.

The parade ended at the Minnesota State Capitol, where a ceremony was held to honor the contributions of the book industry.

The ceremony was attended by many politicians and community leaders, who spoke about the importance of books and the role they play in society.

The ceremony was followed by a book giveaway, where attendees were able to receive free books.

The Book Parade is a popular annual event in St. Paul that celebrates the importance of books and the book industry. The parade is sponsored by the St. Paul Public Library and is held every year on the first Saturday in April.
Local Railway, Motor Coach Group to Hold Weekly Meetings

Mass Sessions To Supplement Strike Work

Cars to Traverse Iowa City Streets Before Gatherings

Congressman Reisner of Des Moines, who has directed in a recent address that the Senate committee, said the new

resigned last week, has been re-elected to the state legislature for the third time. Mr. Reisner is a well-known

member of the Democratic party, and is a strong advocate of

public ownership of the railroads. He has been

active in the movement for the construction of the Des Moines

and Waterloo Railroad, and has been a leader in the

effort to secure federal aid for the project. Mr. Reisner

is a member of the House Committee on Public

Works, and is chairman of the subcommittee on

transportation. He is also a member of the Committee

on Banking and Currency, and has been a

leader in the fight for the establishment of a

national banking system.

Cancer Reports To Be Discussed At Alumnae Meeting

Request for the presence of cancer

reports at the meeting of the

Alumnae Association of the

Iowa City Hospital was

made by Dr. John B. Morgan, head of the department of

pathology. The reports will be

published in the next issue of the

Alumnae Association's bulletin,

and will be distributed to all

members of the association.

April 30 Call To Take Dozen Local Draftees

County Total Of Men In Service Now 69;

20 Of These Drafted

When 12 county men leave Iowa

City for a year's service

under the selective service

laws, the total number of

drafted men will be 89. This

is 69 men, and 20 of these

reside in the county. The

total number of draftees

from Iowa City is 49, and

19 of these are from the

city.

The other 20 are from

the

surrounding counties.

The service will begin on

May 1, and will continue

for one year.

Clerk Names Filing Deadline

Petitions for May Term of Court Must Be Filed Before April 20

Prior to the 20th of April, petitions

for May term of the Iowa district court

must be filed in the office of

the clerk of the district court

at Iowa City. The clerk, Mr.

J. W. Mertens, said that

petitions for May term must

be filed no later than

April 20. Failure to file

on time will result in

the denial of the petition.

Police Seek Counterfeiter

10 High School Youths Questioned Concerning 'Ness Manufacturing

In Johnson County

Old cars are being used in the

manufacture of counterfeit

bills. The Johnson County

sheriff's department has

arrested ten youths, aged 15

to 17, for the manufacture

of counterfeit bills.

Of the ten, seven are from

the city of Iowa City, and

three are from the

surrounding countryside.

The manufacture of

counterfeit bills is

a serious offense,

and is punishable by

imprisonment.

In this DeSoto, you don't have to shift or use the clutch in normal driving! Start, stop all you like!

You just stop on the brake to stop—stop on the gas to go! Nothing new to learn!

DeSoto's great Simplicity Transmission puts a new, quick, sure turn-on at your command!

With it, you get quick extra-quick pick-up—yet you don't touch the gearshift or drive pedal.

Hold Drive transmissions power through all. It gives you smoothly accelerated power, smooth, quiet and

we promote you

A Demonstration That's Really Different....

De Soto Fluid Driving: the SIMPLISTIC WAY!

We PROMISE YOU

HOLD DRIVE TRANSMISSION WITH FLUID DRIVE AND

SIMPLISTIC TRANSMISSION

DE SOTO PRICES START AT—

$398

FRESWICH MOTOR CO.
PHONE 6868

DRIVE SOTO TODAY!
Noted Times Critic to Appear on Concert Program Tonight

Olin Downes Will Present Piano Solo

Guest Conductors Will Add Color to Iowa Symphony

Olin Downes, music critic of the New York Times, will be the featured soloist when the Poplar Grove Chorus and the University of Iowa orchestra, under the all-American concert in Iowa in 1945. Tickets for the performance may be obtained in advance at the ticket office in the Union. The concert with the soloist will be presented in four parts, by four native American composers. The concerts will be held in the piano solo in the late Edward McDonald and Paul Strobel halls, of the Iowa Symphony.

To Appear at All-American Concert Tonight

The text of the main body of the article is not clear due to the quality of the image. However, it seems to discuss the concert featuring Olin Downes. The mention of the Poplar Grove Chorus and the University of Iowa orchestra suggests that the concert is part of a larger series or festival. The text also mentions tickets being available at the Union ticket office. The concert is described as an all-American concert, indicating that it features music by American composers.

Youth’ Theme Of Conference Here June 17

15th Development, Education Conclave To Last Through 20th

The 15th annual conference of the national youth group of the Methodist Church will be held in Des Moines beginning June 17th. The conference is sponsored by the Iowa State Council for Children. The theme of this year’s conference is “Too Concert “Ellorroll”, Toorl Drino”.

Huck Finn’s Birthday

Birthday P. Bordwell’s Dog Attends Law School For Years

In honor of Mark Twain’s birthday, the University of Iowa will hold a celebration at the Main Library on June 17th. The birthday cake will be decorated with a picture of Mark Twain and will be served to all who attend. The library will also display some of Mark Twain’s books and memorabilia. The event is free and open to the public.

Ralph “Jocko” Silverstone

Speaker Named Honorary Doctorate of Letters Honorary Degree

Mr. Robert L. Kinnebrew, the head of the Iowa State University, will present the Honorary Degree of Letters to Ralph “Jocko” Silverstone at a special ceremony to be held on June 17th. Silverstone is a renowned writer and commentator on the arts. The ceremony will take place at the University’s main hall and is open to the public.

Mote Giddings Speaks to Club

Porter Will Attend Convention at Capital

Porter, one of the most respected names in the field of public relations, will attend the convention of the American Legion at the Capital on June 17th. The convention is an annual event held to discuss various issues and topics related to the American Legion. Porter is expected to speak on the importance of public relations in maintaining a strong nation.

New Official of Region 8 Today

Scout Officials Meet For Reorganization Of Region 8 Today

Iowa City Scout Region 8 will be reorganized on June 17th. The reorganization will take place at the Region 8 meeting in Iowa City. The meeting is open to all members of the Iowa City Scout Region 8 and is expected to last several hours. The reorganization is expected to bring new leadership to the region and improve the overall functioning of the organization.

In the Spring

a young man’s fancy turns to thoughts of Love

Send her
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FLOWER SHOP

Across from Jefferson East

May 31st
Hawaiian Carillon Hall Plans Sailor Party

In the Hawaiian setting, Carillon Hall will be the venue for a Sailor Party. The celebration will feature a performance by the Danish Sailor Band and a Sailor Singing Contest. Attendees will enjoy a variety of drinks and a midnight snack.

Visits Local Church

On the 10th of this month, the local church will host a visit from the Banquet Committee. The committee will be meeting to finalize plans for the upcoming event.

Banquet Speaker

Dr. W. F. Mengert will be the banquet speaker at this year's event. Dr. Mengert is a well-known educator and author with a strong background in the field of education. His presentation will likely cover important issues related to the education sector.

Today

Six Organizations Plan Sessions

The local community center is hosting a series of sessions for six organizations. These sessions are designed to foster collaboration and facilitate the exchange of ideas among community members.

Wanted: More 'Elephants' For British Aid Sale

The "Champion" sales drive is continuing in the local community. Volunteers are needed to help boost sales and ensure the success of this important campaign.

Two Women's Clubs Hold Sale

The Women's Clubs are holding a sale to support local community projects. The sale will feature a variety of items, including clothing, books, and home decorations.

Musicae Alba Choirs

The Musicae Alba Choirs will perform at the local community center. The event is open to the public and will feature a selection of classical music.

Junior Prom Lasts Until 1:00

Ray Noble Takes First Radio Vacation Since Organizing Orchestra

Ray Noble, the popular radio broadcaster, has decided to take his first vacation since organizing his orchestra. The news has sparked a wave of excitement among fans and the radio industry.

Graduating Class of 1941

The graduating class of 1941 is preparing for their graduation ceremony. The event will be a memorable occasion, commemorating the end of their academic journey.

List Candidates For Hilled Vote

Announcement has been made that the candidates for the upcoming election are ready to be announced. The candidates represent a diverse range of backgrounds and experiences.

Former Students Announce Weddings, Coming Marriages

Several former students have announced their weddings and coming marriages. The couples are expected to host celebrations in the near future.

Overseas Students Announce Weddings, Coming Marriages

In a surprising twist, a number of overseas students have announced their weddings and coming marriages. The news has caught many by surprise, highlighting the diverse nature of the student body.

New Students Announce Weddings, Coming Marriages

Several new students have announced their weddings and coming marriages. The announcements have sparked excitement among friends and family.

More Students Announce Weddings, Coming Marriages

Additional students have announced their weddings and coming marriages. The news has been met with joy and celebration among the community.

New Students Announce Weddings, Coming Marriages

A new group of students has announced their weddings and coming marriages. The announcements have been a source of pride and celebration for the community.

Former Students Announce Weddings, Coming Marriages

Several former students have announced their weddings and coming marriages. The announcements have been a source of joy and celebration.

Fishing Derby

The Fishing Derby has started on a hot day. The event promises to be a fun-filled day for participants and spectators alike.

Overseas Students Announce Weddings, Coming Marriages

A new set of overseas students have announced their weddings and coming marriages. The news has been met with joy and celebration among the community.

Official Notice

Announcement has been made that the candidates for the upcoming election are ready to be announced. The candidates represent a diverse range of backgrounds and experiences.

List Candidates For Hilled Vote

Announcement has been made that the candidates for the upcoming election are ready to be announced. The candidates represent a diverse range of backgrounds and experiences.

Final Exams

Final exams are due on April 15th. Students are encouraged to review their notes and materials in preparation for the exams.

Bride's Bouquet

The bride's bouquet will be ready for pickup today. The bouquet is expected to be a stunning display of flowers.

$500 in Cash

A cash prize of $500 is available to the person who can correctly guess the wedding date and location. The prize is open to all community members.

Happily Ever After

A new couple has announced their wedding plans. The couple is expected to host a memorable celebration in the near future.

Recent Alumni

Several recent alumni have announced their weddings and coming marriages. The announcements have been met with joy and celebration.

The Wedding Day

The wedding day is upon us! The couple is expected to host a memorable celebration in the near future.

Happily Ever After

A new couple has announced their wedding plans. The couple is expected to host a memorable celebration in the near future.
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Hawkeyes Score Three in 9th to Win, 4 to 3

Combine Hits With Decision To Break Tilt

Upper Iowa's Miller Leads Eight-Hit Attack

By BILL BUCKLEY

Daily Iowan Sports Editor

University High had 14 hits and both Tighten and Amsden at a t...